
 
 

“Some People Leave Their Hearts in San Francisco,  
But We Left Our Hearts with Colton!” 

 
Although Colton can’t speak or walk, and he hasn’t cried since his cardiac arrest two years ago, he knows how to 

communicate and is 100% amazing!  Colton is unable to leave his home…only for doctor’s visits or hospital stays.  So 
during the makeover, Colton was there for all of us to interact with.  He is so loving!  Colton fully enjoyed having all the 

volunteers from Make-A-Wish and Rooms of Hope in his home, along with all the construction noise! 
 

       



 

Make-A-Wish and Rooms of Hope  
Teamed Up Together to Bring Colton His Wish Bedroom… 

 

 
Colton loves Spiderman, color, lights and he needed storage desperately.  We gave him this and so much more! 

Colton also spends much of his time in bed.  From his vantage point, he stares at the ceiling quite a bit. 
So we gave him a starry night ceiling complete with clouds and colorful LED strips surrounding the walls. 

 
 
 

       
 



Everything Was So Appreciated by Colton and His Family 
 

It truly was a privilege for all of us to see how this dream room will help Colton for years to come!   
There were so many hightlights, but here are two…a life-sized hand-painted spiderman mural  

and a closet that the family and 24-hour nursing staff will love and appreciate!   
 

 

             



Colton and His Family  
Seeing His Room For the First Time! 

 
 

          



Colton’s Dream Room is Exactly What He Needs to Thrive… 
 

As mentioned, Colton hasn’t been able to cry since his cardiac arrest two years ago.  At the reveal, Colton was so excited 
to see his new haven…and did he shed a tear.  What a sentimental moment for all of us to see including his family!   

Colton earlier in the day also murmured “MaMa” and this was a first. 
 

        



  Great Job to Everyone Involved!!! 
So many of you made this space possible for Colton!   

 (Sorry if we didn’t catch your picture this time, but we will next time…so smile in honor of our MAW/ROH kids and their families!) 

 

                    
 

                 Naomie – Colton’s Interior Designer          Shannon – Muralist    Maya - Muralist              Eddie – Dome Construction        Sean – ROH Volunteer 
                  Shelley – Colton’s Project Manager 
                      Monica – Colton Wish Grantor 
 

 

         
 

Matt and Crew – Junk King    Elly – Colton’s Graphic Designer and Volunteer         Patrick – Volunteer  Two Room Recepient Grandparents   
                        Breezy’s Grandpa & Colton’s Grandma 

                 
Special thanks to Lisa at Make-A-Wish along with wish grantors Barbara, Monica, and Morgan.  Also all our gratitude to 

lead designer, Naomie for always designing with a huge heart!  Our construction team just rocked this…Big Bob’s 
Flooring, Dome Construction, Organize-ology/Blue Moon Closets, and all our muralists and volunteers with big hearts!   



With Gratitude…  
From Make-A-Wish and Rooms of Hope 

 

 
To each of you for all your hard work and dedication!  You have made a huge difference for Colton and his family!!!  

Without your generous support, none of this could be possible!  Thank you… 
  

 
Volunteers      ROH Board Members    Sponsors and Donors 

 

Barbara     Brook    Big Bob’s Flooring /Daniel Garcia  
Charlie     Luci     Dome Construction    
Elly      Nancy    Elly Cabral Designer and Developer 
Felisa      Nathan    ITC Medical Supplies 
George     Shelley    Junk King 
Jill      Stan     Naomie Wert Design 
Joe           Organize-ology/Blue Moon Closets 
Karen & Crew         Shannon Thoner Designs 
Kendall          Sherwin-Williams Paint
Mike, Eddie & Crew  
Monica           

Morgan          Special Thanks To: 
Mya            
Naomie          Fed Ex Store & Delivery Manjula and Jeff 
Patrick          NCL Youth for Creating the Room Bag 
Phillip 
Ryan 
Sean 
Sergio, Daniel & Crew 
Shannon 
Stan, Sr.



In Closing, These Dream Makeovers Change Seriously Ill Children’s Lives 
By Bringing Hope...  

 
 The family wanted you all to know… “The best part of this experience was everyone who helped bring it together.  

They are an amazing group of people!”   
 

 The family’s happiest part was the room reveal…“Everything that went into his room was focused around his 
needs and a lot of thought went into what would help stimulate him. It's just so special!”   

 
 They also want you to know…“The first night he spent in his room he was checking everything out and slept so 

comfortably! The first morning he woke up and the first thing he did was look at his Spider-Man on the wall and 
smiled and then he looked up at his ceiling and smiled even bigger!”   

 
 And finally… “Thank you so much for everything that you all did!  Words cannot express the gratitude we have for 

you guys creating Colton’s dream bedroom!” 
 

 

 
 

 
Thank you all for sharing your talents, treasure  

and love! 
 

Hugs and love, Colton & Family, 
Make-A-Wish and 

Rooms of Hope  
 

Our Hearts Are Always With Colton!!! 
 

Cheers and Gratitude All…Shelley 


